TRADITIONAL GYPSY COB ASSOCIATION
PROBATIONARY JUDGE’S ASSESSMENT FORM
This form is to be handed to and completed by the TGCA senior panel judge with whom the
probationary judge is completing one of their probationary sessions with.
Please complete this form at the end of the show/class and return in the SAE provided by the
probationary judge within 14 days of the show/class at which the probation took place.
Judge’s Name:

________________________________________________________

Address:

________________________________________________________

Telephone No:

________________________________________________________

Probationary Judge
Name:

________________________________________________________

Show Name:

________________________________________________________

Venue:

________________________________________________________

Date:

________________________________________________________

Classes Judged:

________________________________________________________

Questions: Please delete as appropriate in your opinion.
Did the probationary judge arrive and make themselves known to you in good time?

YES/NO

Was the probationary judge wearing smart suitable attire for the weather conditions?

YES/NO

Did he/she have a copy of the TGCA member’s handbook with them?

YES/NO

Was he/she aware of the TGCA rules and guidelines as per the member’s handbook?

YES/NO

Was he/she able to identify any specific points of exhibits (good, bad or other) from first
impressions of the class?

YES/NO

Was he/she able to identify what constitutes good/bad conformation, such as back at the
knee, sickle hocks, sway back etc?

YES/NO

Was he/she able to identify any conformational faults from any of the exhibits without
being prompted, such as curbs, splints, thoroughpins etc?

YES/NO

Was he/she able to distinguish movement defects such as dishing, plaiting etc?

YES/NO

Was he/she confident in their manner and way of judging?

YES/NO

In the case of a ridden class was he/she able to understand and recognize the way of
going and what constitutes a good/bad individual show?

YES/NO

Did he/she have a good understanding of the TGCA breed standard?

YES/NO

Please use the box below to write any other comments you may have whether positive or negative
regarding the probationary judge.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

In your opinion would the probationary judge named above benefit from more
probationary judging sessions?

YES/NO

In your opinion does the probationary judge named above have the knowledge, experience
and confidence to become a TGCA panel judge now?

YES/NO

Signed:

___________________________

Date:

____________________________

Form to be returned to:
Mrs Paula Bindley

13, Smorrall Lane,
Bedworth,
Warwickshire.
CV12 0JR
Email: saltwhistlestud@gmail.com
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